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CURRENT TOPICS.
WIAT TOV KNOW AND WHAT YOU 

DON’T KNOW.

PerMMls a*4 8k*ri Urns it In
terest f the Ucal aa4 General 
Bea4er.
Clark’s female minstrels to-morrow 

night.
See important changes in railroad 

schedules.
Mr. H. M. Smith has been on the 

lick list, but is out again.
Tickets to Clark’s female minstrels 

will sell at 50c; reserved seats 75c.
Messrs. Neill and Payne, of the 

Hedge Fence Company, were in the 
city this week.

The attraction to-morrow-night in 
the opera house will be Clark’s 
female minstrels.

We are requested to announce that 
the Evening Visitor has only tem
porarily suspended.

!)» Wilcox and Garner attended 
the State Medical Society, which met 
this week at Sumter.

Mr. J. W. Eobinson is occupying 
one of Mr. W. M. Haynsworth’s cot
tages, facing the academy green.

Mr. J. S. Bee, Jr., and bride, of 
Charleston, are spending some days 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Welling.

Bar. Edward MoCrady has re- 
toned with his bride, who was Miss 
Mamie Tucker, of Jacksonville,

Bor. Marion Dargan will conduct 
th» services at the Methodist Church 
on tfeuAay, preaching both worn, 
lug aud sight,

We had quite w IfiTMion of ftor- 
IftM lawyers on Monday. Messrs. 
ffrfot»|ht Wilcox, Kershaw and 
Money all being in town.

Mill Ormond was, owing to sick* 
PfMft Mfhia to discharge her duties 
at the telegraph office for several 
feyi, but »*t work egain.

Bet, W.M. Jenkins, paster of the 
OrfOgton Colored Bcptist Church, 
fas iust doled a tenr sttooeeif ul pro- 
Wanted meeting in Kingittw,

We hope that our readers will not 
target the floral fair &e*t week and 
)f they can’t lend any flow in they 
tan at leeit give it their patronage.

The Fishing Club had an outing 
on Wednesday, at the Like, hut ow
ing to the high wind that prevailed 
lU day, they did not have much luck.

Duncan Clark’s palace oar, with 
thirty female minstrels aboard, will 
arrive m Darlington Saturday, and 
appear ifl the Opera house that even
ing. v
. Miss Shemeron, of Boston, and 

Thurston of feommcrviUe, who 
tfeava hem visiting Mn.E. 0. Woods, 
returned^ to Charleston on Wednes

day
Bev. J. G> Law will preach at Black 

Bwamp on Sunday afternoon at 
O'clock. On account of this service, 
the Presbyterian church will be 
oloald on Sunday night.

Our oitisens should bear in mind 
that the trees on the streets are no 
individual property, but belong 
the town and they have no right to

.trim or deface them in any way,
of the odors that prevail 

Imm kitchen slop and other disease 
breeding matter, on a warm night, 
«e net exeotly es plesaut to inhale 
‘ ^ ipioy brews that blow soft
over Ceylon'* ^

itt Darlington for the past few JW
that land, enluhle for making motr- 
tef.ii becoming a little icarce in 
town. It will at from thirty to for.

• t; oentc ptf load,
Vtr. J. D, Blind, for those aivest, 

fhQpa.'travated wettH and battery, 
f tfcr fba/rift bad a warrant and who 
had'dlfcl that officer, cams in on 
u.—d gave loud for his ap* 

i jnrrmn rt the mat term of Circuit 

1 Court.
v* -Tfae JO. B,*#, Bailrofid will sell 
rfhtt'WWldirip ttokeu, good until 

to the Klfmwi exhibition 
1,1 Charle,toI1 

itrU 14 and 25 at the following 
, from Sumter |4.40 ahd from 

Perlh^tott 14.40,

THE FLORAL FAIR.

The Programme for the Occasion— 
Committees, Etc.

The following programme has been 
arranged for the floral fair, which 
promises to be a success. The fair 
will open on Wednesday night, at 
which time the cantata, of which 
mention has already been made, will 
be given.

In order to accommodate those.wbo 
can’t attend at night, the fair will be 
open at 10 o’clock on Thursday 
morning. At 5 o’clock in the after
noon the fair will open for the chil
dren, and the programme has been 
arranged for their special benefit. 
The price of admission on that after
noon will be only five cents. This 
entertainment will be in charge of 
Mrs. E. T. West, Mrs. A. T. Baird 
and Airs. T. W. Norment. On 
Thursday night there will be a com
plete change in the programme and 
the music of a different kind. The 
price of admission will be twenty-five 
and fifteen cents. On Wednesday 
night reserved seats will be sold at 
ten cents extra. Everything intended 
for exhibition must he sent in by 10 
o’clock on Wednesday, and exhibitors 
must attach the uames of flowers, 
especially roses, to the dish or pot 
containing them. The following 
judges have been appointed:

Out flowers—Mrs. W. E. James, 
Miss Molhe Boyd, Mrs. H. L. 
Charles, Mr. G. 0.

Mrs. 8. F. Purrott, Hiss BueWiaitos, 
Mr. W. D. Woods, f 1 

Strawberries—Mn. W. M. Haynt- 
worth, Mn. A. T, Baird, Mrs. T. W. 
Nonueat,

Vegetable!—Mrt. D. 8. MoCul- 
ougb, Mrs, T. S. Joye, Mill Virginie 

Williamson.
The refreshment standi will be in 

charge of the following ladies:
loe cream—Mrs. A. T. Baird, Mrs.

13. Alexander, Mies Kate Williamson, 
Mrs. T. W. Norment.

Cake—Mrs. D. B. McCullough, 
Mn. B. T. West.

Lunonade-rMrs. J. A. Haaron. 
Mrs, W. M. Haynswortb.

Cundy—Mrs. F. E. Norment, Mn. 
0. 8. Nettles.

Ice tea and sandwiches—Mn. A. 
C. MoFall.

On decoration—Mrs. H. E. T. 
Sanders, Mn. 0. K. Bogen, Miss 
Sue Winston.

Remember Glark’e female minstrels 
to-morrow night

ON THE HILL
HAPPENINGS AT THE FACTORY 

THIS WEEK.

Persoual Paragraphs Pertaining te 
Visiting People—Improvements
end Other News.
Mr. John T. Williams is visiting 

his family.
The stockholders will hold their 

regular annual meeting on May 4th.
Mr. James Harrell and wife, of 

Florence, spent Sunday with Mr. J. 
T. Bryant

Owing to the Sunday-school cele
bration there was no preaching at 
the hall last Sunday.

Messrs. Boswell & Trailer have 
moved their stock of general mer
chandise in the store that Dr. J. S. 
Garner recently erected on the corner 
of Railroad and Law streets.

The Coker brass baud is making 
arrangements to give an ice cream 
festival for the purpose of raising 
funds to purchase them a uniform. 
We will state time and place next 
week.

Parties hanling rubbish from town 
have gotten into the habit of damping 
it out, just across the creek. If the 
authorities would look after this 
matter we think it would be a step in 
the right direction.

Sunday, April 16, was the anni 
versary of the Factory,. .Sunday 

H-£.XSander^fi&iKiol, and the exercises attending 
iti celebration were quite a success.

The hour for opeoiog was set for 
three o’clock,'but long before the ap
pointed time the hall was filled with 
the memben and frimdi of the 
icbool.

The secretary read the report of 
the last quarter, showing the school 
to be in a most flourishing condition.

The exercises were opened at 8 
o’clock by the singing of hymn 189, 
MiisMollie Lane, organist After 
its rendition, prayer was offered, 
followed by the reoltationi, ai follow*

A BIG INVASION.

An Enterprising Merchant Intro- 
dices the Hoop Skirt.

Ju the language or a natural orator 
of Secession times, with the change 
ot only a word, the ladies can exclaim: 
“The crises are coine, the irrepres
sible hoop skirt pro upon us and we 
must submit”. t>ne of our mer
chants, we throw the mantle of 
charity around* him and will not 
mention his namfthn a moment of 
misguided business enterprise has 
bought some of these space-occu
piers, and they will soon make their 
appearance on oir streets and of | 
course mffnopolise the sidewalks, 
driving the much abused apd long 
suffering male annual Into the street 

We canuot, la this- "connection,1 
speak too highly of Alderman 
Ward’s widening Pesrl street in an
ticipation of thudnvasionj as other
wise there wouli have been colli
sions without uni aber between hoop 
skirts on one han I and vehicles on 
the other. Of fourae the wearing 
of them will verj materially reduce 
the sitting capacity of all public 
buildings and t e young man who 
takes his girl ou to the opera house 
will have to engi je at least four re
served seats instid of two as has 
heretofore been he custom. The 
only chance tor1 aucing will be to 

allow the use 
purpose and 

the young mgfcNrff have to provide 
ami, con- 
of • tele- 

out to

MONTEREY.
A SKETCH OF AN OLD CALIFOR

NIAN MISSION.

get Captain 
of the factory:

Mill Daily Coleman—"Spring.”
uitGodsnd pretty girl,

Experineiti In Hypnotism.
Perhaps the largest andience that 

the opera house has held this season 
awembled on last Friday night to 
witness the experiments in hypno
tism by Mr. Lanrin L Parrott, a 
gentleman so well and favorably 
known in Darlington.

Cut of several subjects, the per' 
former succeeded in controlling two 
and the manner in which they re
sponded to every command, fully 
convinced the most skeptical that 
Mr. Parrot is master of the mysterious 
power,

To be hypnotised, a person must 
concentrate their minds, or, in ether 
words, follow the instructions of the 
operator. Failure on the part of the 
subject to do as be is bidden, means 
failure for the performer.

From the two subjects who were 
hypnotised, the audience extracted 
fun and laughter in large quantities. 
To further show hi* power, the sub
jects were pierced with pins by Mr. 
Parrott, and showed no signs of pain. 
But the greatest blow to the belief 
of ub? iktytlei was when a subject 
wm suspended byhil head and htels 
from two (hairs and no amount of 
pressure or weight could bend the 
body;

About fifty dollar! WAI realised 
from the entertainment; the best 
part of which found its Way to the 
treasury of BL John’s library.

irsscmr
On Sunday flight, about 8 o’clock, 

the smell house on Cashua street, 
belonging to the Russell estate and 
occupied by Mr. D. N. Jordan, Was 
discovered to be on fire. The alarm 
was founded, but the building was 
soon reduced to ashes. There was

Mile flollfe Lane—"Trust G 
do the rights “ ~ -----

Mui Evelina Brown—"Light in the 
darkness.”

Miss Clara Carter—"Which shall 
it be.”

Miss Nellie Douglas—"Jerusalem 
the golden.”

Miss Lillie Blaylock—“Evening 
thoughts,”

Master Clarence Douglas—"God 
give us meo.”

Miss Mary Douglas-"Daily bread.” 
Miss Ethelda Bevell—“Present 

help.”
Miss Ethel Bevell—"The King’s 

banquet.”
MtssMary Colvin—"He leads us

lemselvee 
itructed on 
scops, that 
almost any 
about heerii 
by a ban 
bone. The 
figures in the deuce will have to 
provide himself wbk a fog horn in 
order that his WriMiDay be heard a 
long distance. If the hoops, instead 
of being made plaia, were made of 
barbed wire, they Would be an abso
lute protection against oowi and 
doge aud remove thf temptation that 
a men might sometimes feel to kiii.a 

It mak|M a person thud
t&rwrimii 
result from the visit of a cyclone, to 
say nothing of attracting the 
lightning.

no one in the house at the time, aud 
friend Nettles, of the Matming the fire is supposed to have been the 

‘ vh.hm vnnuhes for the Democracy of, result of a defective flue. Mr. Jordan
™ hi*.

on,"
Miss Liuie Foster—"The fault of 

the age.”
Muster Willie Coleman—"Lead us 

not into temptation.”
Miss Hattie Melton—"Now ia the 

accepted time.”
Dialogue recited by Misses Rosa 

Carter and Eugenia David.
Miss Bonnie Carter—“The better 

part.”
Master Leman High—"Hark the 

voice of Jesus.”
Miss Rosa Carter—“En Voyage.” 
Miss Martha Sanders—“River o: 

life.”
Miss Beulah Lane—“The work 

and workers.”
Miss Maria Cook—“God’s love.” 
Miss Ella Bryan—“Light in 

darkness.”
Miss Hattie/Cook—"Not as I will,” 
Master Lebnce Brown—“God is 

everywhere.”
Master G. Dutton—"No cargoes.” 
Miss Viola Courteney—"Whispered 

prayer.”
Miss Kats Tresdaway—"Blessings 

of to-day.”
Miss Viola Brewer—"Only an 

earthen vessel.”
Allsi Belle Banden—"Lord prepare
Miss Bertha Lambert—"Thy

prayer shall be fnlflllsd.”
Miss Eugenia David—My whole 

class for Jesus.”
Mitt Jsne David—"God knoweth 

best”
Miss Elisa Bailey—"Guilty or not 

guilty.”
The programme wii interspersed 

with long! ny the ichool, and the 
ringing wm Very fme. The young 
ladTes had the hall tastefully dreued 
with mosi and flowers, and the ecmv-. 
rion was one that will be pleasantly 
remembered. Rev. Mr. Carlisle ad
dressed the school and urged upon 
all to adopt as a motto, “Trust in 
God and do the right.” After his 
address Rev. Mr. Stout mads a few 
remarks and dismissed the congrega
tion with prayer.

Vyprem Cinders.
Dr. Gee has been visiting friends 

here for some days.
Miss Ida Kelley, of Lake City, 

visiting friends here.
The worms are playing havoc with 

the gardens around here.
A fine rain last week is helping to 

bring up cotton and improve the 
oats.

We will haven fine fruit crop this 
Moaou, provided there is no more 
cold weather.

Rev. C, D, Minn delivered a fine 
sermon at the Methodist church here 
last (Sunday morning.

Mr, j. W. DuBose is a delegate 
from this place to the District Con 
ferenoe which meets in • Cheraw on 
the 20 th inst - 

The largest fish of the season was 
caught in a seine at Field’s Bridge 
last Friday. It was a red horse, aud 
measured thirty-one inches long, 
eighteen inches around, and weighed 
twelve and a half pounds.

Js A* D,

Mr. Tbwneend ought to return the fa- 
W by vouching for the prohibition

jj!lmo!tbe|ir^4MyHM»y tA-

household effects in the agency of 
Messrs. Gibson A Woods, but as 
everything was saved his loss will be 
imall. Then WM M io»WWM or
tkitatiAty'

Drop in and see our stylish spring 
aud summer clothing. Hear the 
drop In prices, and then you Will 
realiie the drop wo have on on? 99%
yrttff!’ WiWfU * Cfi

A Bnttdlng Inspector,
If the insursnoe agents would pe

tition the council to appoint a com 
potent building inspector, with 
Special view of looking after the con 
struction of ohimney flues, the com- 
»niee they represent would be very 
argely the gainers thereby.

In ttili connection we suggest that 
if the owners of property, beyond 
the reach of the fire cisterns and hy
drants, would unite and each assume 
a proportionate part of the cost, 
which would not be very great, they 
could have the water mams extended 
so that they would not be at the 
mercy cfwflre that might break out 
at any time. This would rise make 
a oonsidernb! -’’notion in their rate 
of iniufahcei

Quite a number of gentlemen vis
ited the lakfon Friday and most of 
them had very good luck with the 
denisens of the water. The unfor- 
tunat) man of the party, it must 
have been a judgment on him, was 
a gentleman who has persistently 
ridiculed the idea of there being any
sport in fresh water fishing, and he
only caught two small fish. His 
companions were generous aud tffe 
hid n Ittfi ihate of the fla« ptew that
ftf WlJittef M

The Origin and Intent of Monterey 
and the Development of the Com
pany In Flarence, S. C.
About oue hundred miles south of 

the city of San Francisco, on the 
coast of California and nestling 
snugly on the southern border of its 
own beautiful bay, lies the sleepy 
old Spanish town of Monterey. To 
the north, the picturesque harbor 
runs parallel with the coast, its bor
der malting seaward at Watsonville 
some twenty miles north of Monte
rey; Point Pinos in the south and 
Point Santa Cruz in the north, 
making the opposite points of en
trance to the almost open roadstead 
called the bay of Monterey. To the 
north, looking landward, towards the 
majestic Santa Cruz mountains, snow 
capped the year round, and keeping 
eternal vigil over the quiet valley in 
which has been enacted so much of 
the civil, religious and military his
tory of State of California. The 
first impression oue gets of Monte
rey is the intense quiet that prevails 
the place. Its squatty looking, thick 
walled abode building seem made to 
keep ont of the heat and noise and 
woo quiet and sleep. Its inhabitants 
composed largely if a mixed race, of 
Spanish and Indian, move slowly and 
loll about in a lazy indolent fashion, 
requiring but scant ‘encouragement 
to stretch themselves out in the 
shade of a tree and between the puffs 
of a cigarette recount, for the en- 
ightenment of the inquiring tourist 

the vanished glories of their beloved 
Monterey.

The very insects seem to move 
larily, for their lot is a happy one in 
this veritable paradise of flowers—

‘ ’ numerable varietiM, giro- 
no* heliotrope,

numberless bri| .’ ' __
glorious scarlet cactus? 

spontaneously, and without any care 
or encouragement, literally bury the 
old town in flowers. But this sleepy 
old town has a history. Many bloody 
tattles have been fought in it* im
mediate vicinity between the Spanish 
and semi-civilised Indians under 
the Monks on one ride, and the wild 
mountain tribes ou the other. Here 
was the first oapitol of California 
after she wm wrested from Mexico, 
and admitted to the union. The 

wf Mvaterey’a history 
however, wai her mission, and whose 
crumbling walls still stand, mute 
evidence of the fierce wars that were 
waged by the heroic monks to drag 
this fair domain from a state of sav
agery and barbarism to Christianity 
and enlightenment. How well these 
pod men succeeded is attested by 
he condition in which the United 
States government found the Cali
fornia Indians on their taking pos
session of that country, and the fact 
that no Indian wars have blotted the 
fair fame of that State, with the ex
ception of the Modoc war ia the 
north, and this was a tribe that never 
came within the influence of the 
mission fathers.

About the year 1760, Fatbrr Inni

Cro, a Franciscan Monk, with r.
nd of faithful brothers, started 

from the city of Mexico to the tbeu 
almost unknown country of Cali
fornia. Their journey was dangerous 
and ardaous, but their mission was a 
great one. It was to preach the gos-

Eel to the savage .tribes that were 
nowu to inhabit the great stretch of 
country lying north of the confines of 

Mexico, between the Sierra Nevada 
mountains and the Pacific ocean, but 
with no known boundary to the fur
ther north. And well equipped were 
these heroic men for the difficult task 
that lay before them. Animated 
with the spirit of religion, they 
dauntlessly raced the dangers that 
lurked at every step of their veuture- 
some waj; hunger, thirst, savage ani
mals, and more savage men. Buoyed 
up with the lofty spirit of their pur
pose, they welcomed death in the 
cause as the martyr’s crown, and won 
more glorious victories with their 
weapons of piety and meekness, than 
ever could have been woh by the itoel 
blades of Amgen and Castile. This 
holy brotherhood were peculiarly 
adapted for pioneer missionary work 
Educated, in molt instances, in the

abifloettt university of Madrid, 
is and Cordova, in addition to 
their great theological knowledge 

and fine physical development, were 
trained physicians and herbologists. 
Their studies were especially directed 
towards fitting them for missionary 
work among savage people, and the 
wise masters taught them deeply of 
medicinal herbology and surgery, 
thus equipping them to be physicians 
of bodies as well as souls, In their 
isolated and lonely stations. These 
the men and these the we- ona then 
with which Father Jut: »ero com
menced the conquest of California. 
They landed at Monterey and their 
first station, or as they called it, mis
sion, was there established. From 
calling their stations missions, they 
received the name of Mission Fathers, 
and by this name they are known the 
world over. They constructed 
churches and houses of abode from 
h Clay peculiar to that country, cuL 
riveted the »oll end gradually wth-

Mi ia ftm

herbs and lands. In their missionary 
work among the Indians they were 
successful from the first meeting; of 
course with the usual set backs aud 
disappointments, but ever pressing 
steadily forward aud winning their 
way into the hearts and souls of the 
savages by their patience, gentleness 
and piety. The Indians soon learned 
to trust them implicitly, and in sick
ness, trouble or distress, their refuge 
was always the mission. The know 1- 
edge of medicine and surgery whieh 
the good fathers possessed, was no 
small factor in the success of their 
work. The Pacific ^coast Indian is 
a much less robust individual than 
his more fierce and warlike brethren 
of the interior. Large portions of 
California kwere at that time very 
malarious and the terrible malarial 
fevers peculiar' to the coast made 
havoc among them. The monks 
worked bravely in this direction. 
Their laboratory was nature’s own, 
and the country abounded in cura
tive herbs, barks aud berries. They 
became the greatest herb doctors in 
the world, and when the Spanish 
people began to settle around the 
mission and saw aud experienced 
their wonderful cures, their fame 
reached even back to the grand old 
universities from whence sprung their 
knowledge. This valuable knowl
edge in ^practical form was finally 
given to the world through the 
agency of an American named Capt. 
John Humphrey, who, as captain of 
a whaling bark, visited the bay of 
Monterey in 1835. The captain, 
like many others, became infatuated 
with this beautiful country, and, 
leaving the bark to go home in charge 
of his first mate, settled down in 
Monterey. Within ay ear he married 
the Senorita Maria Guadaloupc Car
men Gonzales, daughter of an old 
Spanish Grandee family, and with 
her got as dower, large landed pos
sessions in the Monterey vtdley. Ha 
became a member of the Roman 
Catholic Church, and this, together 
with his landed interest la the valley 
brought him into dote contact with 
thwadeiina fathers. They gave him 
free aoCriUth ^heif Jaboratoricl, and 
he soon acquircoS'tmiif" ’ * * ’
most famous remedy, 
years after Captain Humphrey na 
this remedy with marvelous sucoess 
on himself,his family and his friends.

In 1874 Cant. Humphry, who bad 
been livin in Ban i'ranoiico, met Mr, 
Daniel O’Reardon. Shortly after 
this meeting the latter gentleman 
was taken rick with internutten ma
laria fever aud though attended by 
the beet physicians in the city grew 
steadily worse. At the earnest request 
of Capt. Humphrey Mr. O’Keardon 
declined further attention from the 
doctors and placed himself under 
the care of the Captain. Capt. Hum
phry treated him with the monk’s 
remedy only, and in ten days was 
practically well. Capt. Humphrey 
was an independently rich man but 
he nursed this young stranger with 
the tenderness of a mother and cele
brated his return to health with the 
formula and teaching him how to 
concoct the monk’s famous remedy 
which Mr. O’Reardon in gretef”.!

CHUECH TROUBLE.
MISS MEANS, A YOUNG LADY OF 

COLUMBIA, EXPELLED

From the Second Presbyterian 
Church for Working on Sunday 
—Newspaper Comments.

[From the Atlanta Herald.]
Miss Sadie Means, a worthy young 

lady, who is employed as a day opera
tor in the telephone at Columbia, S. 
C. has been expelled from the Second 
Presbyterian Church of Columbia for 
working on Sunday, and that action 
has been sustainad by the Presbytery.

This young woman had no father 
or mother and no blood relative to 
whom she could look for protection, 
It is said she was offered another 
place if she would resign, bat as that 
would have been like accepting char
ity her self-respect rebelled at the 
thought, and she kept the place she 
had already secured and was dis
missed from church.

A church has a right to enforce any 
rules it sees fit aud be os exclusive as 
it pleases. No one can demand ad
mission if the organization wishes to 
exclude such person.

But such action as that taken at 
Columbia seems very absurd and uu- 
christianlike. It appears that way 
especially to worldlings and news
paper men. It is the misfortune of 
journalists to come in close contact 
with the snauis, the frauds, the hy
pocrisies of life; and to scan the 
great turbulent ocean of humanity— 
the millions, with all their hopes and 
fears, their joys and sorrows, and to 
see the weakness, the temptation, the 
innocence, the gentleness, the fury 
of passion, the cruelly, the selfish
ness, the wickedness, tui striving and 
struggling, aud fighting and tramp
ing and crushing uatilit seems that 
hell itself could mean little more 
than tha sorting of the bod from the 
good.

When there is so much work to 
"rescue the perishing” It seems very 
itrahge for a church to quibble about 
nothing or to gather it righteous unto 

' ves aud exclude a girl for an* 
j “hallo’’.calls on Sunday, 

There was onoaatoan who thanked 
God that ha was better than other 
men and no doubt there are some 
such in the church at Columbia.

This Incident brings to mind the 
beautiful story of the girl who wore 
on her boiom the red letters of dis
grace. That was long ago in darker 
and mote cruel days. But the church 
Of Columbia has brought to its bar 
and cast through its doors, and 
placed upon the pillory, an orphan 
girl who committed the sin of work
ing OH Sunday in a telephone office.

If every man in South Carolina 
who is as guilty of sin as that were 
excluded from the church, there 
would not be enough to pass the 
hat,

M enter Cvremembrance still c:
From tiut tine ’“P

| O iterdvi r.:', . .--x-* u
.and give a -xs. o n .j u,,

‘ J“ acquaint daces j jj, telcpnone exchange of
l'r<vn actual expem nee: ,j,;3 Cltv ,vhiicat. the same time other

on

(From the Columbia State.) 
There is going to be trouble in the 

household of Charleston Fiviby 
i tovy. The State commented yeskr-

,y upon the dog:..of
.5 1 Lr.o
.'7::
7 0 **'' ii- Y mcnc Oi 10a

numcrsbir irirnfl
generail. .From actual experience \ ^"citv, while at the same 
or hinueifand boat of uwk a'te:t'".di:rlrujy)e.j:i 0j rhurch who also
by numberie* tesumomaU ibis rem-• \<m Sabbath, working in a very
fiUyis the greatest nerve, stomach, mUi.b moro ,;sactitlg maimer than 
and blood tonic ou earth. lor ma-1.liat y0UCg im}j wa.s required to do, 
larial affections, dyspejMsi, nervous, W<;1V uot, “ensured or coiuwmu-.w!. 
debility, dysenteric and bowel Iron-! v^rdav this inconsk:e;icy ;uul 
bies, aud for propleconvalescing from! (U injr.rtio: w us brought to the at- 

wasting sickness its cftetl 13! mutton ot the Presbytery
J lution offered to force 

impending

any sickness its effect
marvelous. Mr. O’lieardon hu.s con
cluded to herald this -wonderful 
remedy to the world, aud to lias 
formed here in our midst iu Florence 
the Mouterey Co., aud will proceed 
at once to manufacture aud sell the 
medicine.

it appears that the herds, barks 
and berries from which Monterey is 
made grow only in California and 
with one exception iu the Caroliuas. 
It became then a question of manu
facturing either on the I’acatlc coast 
or the Oarolinas. The Facific coast 
being too remote from the centers of 
population, Mr. O’Reardon looked 
around iu the Carolina* for a mit 
able location, and being introduced 
to Mr. J. P, Coffin, and was induced 
by that gentlsman to esleot Florence. 
Mr. R. J. Burns, a New York gen
tleman, has associated himself with 
Mr. O’Reardon in the enterprise aud 
his tried business ability argues 
well for the sucoess of the company, 

The world Is growing smaller and 
the mission of numanity that wm 
begun in Mexico one hundred and 
thirty years ago is m far as its phys
ical aspect is concerned, to receive 
its highest development from South 
Carolina. This is the mission of 
Monterey,

Early Clesingi
We the undersigned merchants of 

Darlington agree to close our stores 
at 6 o’clock every evening (Saturday’s 
and factory nights excepted) from 
May 1st until September 1st, 1893.

J. C. White, Baird & Dargan, 
McCall & Burch, Brunson, Lunn & 
Co., M. Marco, Book & Toy Co., 
Edwards & Co., S. Wolfram, Jove A 
Sanders, Norment A Co., Woooi A
Woods, OogttWlA Co,, Si 0.
Botholis Woodi k liUliu«

THIS PAGE CONTAINS FLAWS AND OTHER 
DEFECTS WHICH MAY APPEAR ON THE FILM.

uu reso- 
tue church 

Miss Mean* to iasici. on
iu other uieiubero guilty ul bubcutii 
breaking to cease tueir siii or buffer 
the same fate, aud also requiring 
every church iu the Presbytery to 
conform to the rule, under the en
forcement of which the Presbytery 
sustained the action of the church in 
expelling the young lady. This res
olution was docketed until the next 
meeting of the Presbytery, we believe 
in the tall.

Consistency '* 11 virtue, and the 
Presbytery will be consistent. En
forcing the rule that there must be 
no Sabbath-breaking will not affect 
the man of means) he can afford to 
rest on Sunday) perchance to drive 
to church, but it will put a serious 
question before many a devout mem
ber. There arc member* of that 
church-numbers ot them—who 
have followed one trade Or profession 
for so many years that.thsy ore prac
tically unfit to engage in any other 
pursuits) can earn a living at noth
ing else. The work require* some 
hours labor on Sundays, to refuse to 
work upon (hat day would result in 
surrendering their positions; they 
have wives and children and by hard 
work ore only enabled to make a sup
port! it is a constant struggle. Now 
they are confronted with the ques
tion whether to remain in the church 
of their fathers, and with which 
they have been identified for year* 
surrender the positions by which 
they earn their daily bread and see 
their families in want, or continue 
in their “sin of Sabbath breaking,” 
feed their children and lose the 
right to go to heaven through tha| 
church. This will be a very iwfouq 
question for ihtt Chrilrinu sumtaft
in dfloide* *1

SM


